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PREFACE 
When war broke out in 1939, it seemed certain that blood transfusion would 

play an important part in the treatment of casualties, and elaborate arrange-' 
ments had been made in advance for the collection and storage of human blood 
for Service and civilian needs. Citrated whole blood, as widely administered 
in medical and 5urgical practice, has the disadvantage that, unless it can be 
given fresh, it requires to be kept in a refrigerator and, even then, can safely 
be used for ouly a limited period after collection; moreover, whole blood 
transfusion, with the assurance of safety, necessitates careful blood-typing. 
The maintenance of adequate stocks of whole blood to meet a varying and 
incalculable demand involves the periodical rejection of time-expired material, 
"~th consequent wastage of a valuable product, the difficulties in the collection 
of which <rre well known. In addition, the transport of whole blood in liquid 
form in cold storage, for transfusion in the field, presents difficulties which must 
greatly limit its use. War conditions therefore created an urgent demand for 
a satisfactory blood derivative which would be stable, readily transportable 
and suitable for administration to any patients, irrespective of their blood _ 
groups. 

Earlier studies-to which the author of the present Report and Dr. (now Sir 
Percival) Hartley, of the Council's staff, made important contributions-had 
shown that therapeutic sera could be preserved by drying without injury to 
their delicate protein structure and properties, and there was evidence from .. 
various sources that drying, by appropriate methods, could be applied also to 
the preservation of plasma or serum obtained from human blood ; it seemed 
likely that such products would meet many war-time requirements, if they 
were found safe for use in transfusion after simple solution in water. A pilot 
plant, intended for use in drying tetanus antitoxin, had been erected in the 
Department of Pathology at Cambridge, in 1938, and experimental batches of 
human serum and plasma, dried in the plant and reconstituted with water, 
were given by transfusion to patients m 1939-40, and shown to be safe. The 
Council therefore decided to establish a Blood Drying Unit at Cambridge, on 
a production basis, by the eulargement of the pilot. plant, and the Unit was 
placed under the direction of Dr. Greaves. The work of the Unit, which 
passed through several phases, is described in this Report. 

The experience of working the original pilot plant provided data for the 
design of the " final " pilot plant, but many modifications were required for 
larger scale work, and war-time difficulties in o);>taining certain articles of 
equipment necessitated some ingenious improvisations. The latter plant was, 
however, successfully operated from the Spring of 1940, and it provided large 
quantities of dried plasma and serum for Service and civilian requirements. 
To supplement its production, a plant of the same design was installed at the 
\Vellcome Physiological Research Laboratories at Beckenhani in 1941; in 
addition, the Army Blood Transfusion Service constructed a plant of their own, 
and the Scottish National Transfusion Association erected one at Edinburgh. 
However, the increasing demand for dried blood products for transfusion soon 
rendered the output even of these plants inadequate, and in 1942 it was decided to 
erect a new and bigger dryine- plant at Cambridge. A gift of £20,000 generously 
made to the Council by the Wellcome Trustees, was used for this purpose. The 
new production plant, which had a normal capacity of 2,500 bottles per week, 
was designed on the basis of the experience of the working of the final pilot 
plant, but many new features were incorporated in it. In order that this 
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plant might meet the Navy's requirements of dried mat~rial, the Admiralty 
obtained the necessary priorities for its construction and supplied Naval 
V.A.Ds. to assist in its operation. Since, however, a large part of the output 
was intended for use in civilian hospitals, it was considered appropriate that 
the Ministry of Health should share with the Council in the staffing and 
maintenance of the Unit. 

From February, 1943, to September, 1945, close on half a million bottles of 
plasma and serum were dried, and the plant met the total requirements of 
the Royal Navy and the civilian population, together with a substantial part 
of the Army's needs and the home needs of the Royal Air Force. 

The method adopted of drying by sublimation after " high speed vertical 
spin-freezing," followed by secondary desiccation, resulted in a very satisfactory 
product. 

The dried products have proved extremely stable ; material dried in .1940 
and stored at room temperature is still in good condition. Supplies of dried 
serum or plasma were distributed to every theatre of war, and withstood the 
rigours of both arctic and tropical conditions. Either material could be 
reconstituted easily to a homogeneous solution, and allowed speedy transfusion 
under the most difficult conditions : the great value of these products for the 
resuscitation of war casualties has been amply proved, and there , will 
be need for them in peace-time transfusion practice. Moreover, the 
experience gained by the Unit during the war has thrown light upon the 
fundamental ptoblems involved in the drying, and preservation unaltered, of 
the unstable natural proteins, and it will be applicable in the future to the 
preservation of many biological products. 

In addition to routine production, much experimental research was carried 
out by the Unit. This led to the discovery of the method of centrifugal · 
vacuum spin-freezing, which has overcome many of the technical difficulties 
in drying and preserving protein substances in small quantities. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH CoUNCIL, 
38 Old Queen Street, 

Westminster, London, S.W.1. 7th August, 19.J6. 
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Design of Desiuotor CluJmbtr itt the IA'ge Drying P/aftl. 

Part section of one of the desiccator cham~ in the large drying plant, t~howing 
the electricaUv heated head to take 180 M.R.C. traDSiusion bottles and the brine
cooled condenSer be!nw. 
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PLATE II 

Vacuum Pumping Arrangement, used in the Large Drying Plant. 

1. Mctrovac pump S.R. 4f40. 
2. Speedivac pump No. 1. 
3. 3-b.p. motor. 
4. 2-inch Mctrovic vacuum valve on inlet pipe. 
5. Baffic box. 
6. Cyclone oil separators. 
7. Edwards vacuum cocks. Spindles sealed with Apiezon Q. 
8. Oil stripper. 
9. Oil strainer. Lint on gauze frame. 

10. Oil inlet and flow regulator. 
11. Automatic mushroom valve. 
12. Ball non-return valve. 
13. Oil level in main tank. 
14. Oil level in baffle box. Single stage working. 
15. Oil level in baftle box. Two stage working. 
16. Oil way to backing pump. 21·4/12 mm. Tombac tube. 
17. Air way to backing pump. i- 1~,-inch copper tube. 
IS. Electric heater (400 v.-a.tts) thermostatically controlled at l10°C. 
19. Plug (or replenishing oil seal on valve 11 when required. 
20. Cooling water pipes to coil in main tank (not shown). 

Air paths shown : >~ oil paths 

Pumping is started "'·ith the backing pump isolated by closing cocks 7. Air 
then escapes via valve 11 and the large oil separator; oil returns to the main tank 
via valve 12. \Vhen the.pressure reaches about 10 mm. Hg the cocks 7 are opened. 
As soon as the pressure m the baffle OOx falls below atmospheric valves 11 and 12 
close ; both air and c;til then ~ o~ into th.e backing pump, air escaping from the 
small oil separator, oil returmng vta the stnpper and the strainer to the main tank. 
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PLATE III 

Makit~g Dryi11g Caps f or M.R.C. Transj11sicm /Jollies. 

The drying caps arc made from perforated aluminium 
caps with a layer of adhesive tape wound round them. The 
filter pads are fixed to the caps with stainiC!l.'l steel h-prin:; 
ring.'!, and the surplus pad trimmed off with !ICL'i..'IOI".''. 



Slllgcs it1 the Drodopme11t of llu Co11cs duri11g Spi11-jru::i11g. 

This series of photographs was taken with an intcn·al of approxi· 
matcly 4 s~>colllls betWL'Cn each exposure. 



PLATE V 

Vertical Spiu-fruzers in the Freui11g Room of tile Large Dryir~g Pla11t. 

This cold room is maintained at - I8°C. by a current of air which i11 k(>Jlt 
circulating o,·er the brine coils; these arc behind the diaphragm IICCn at the far end 
of the room. There are three spinnel'!l, each of which can take 36 )I.J<.C. 
tmnsfu!iion bottles, a tot.'ll load of 108 bottles per run of two hours. 

(9Ji51) r• ,, 



PLATE VI 

0 11t of the Healn Heads /M the Fi?lal Pilot Plant, after its Cmwtrsicm f or 
Ct'11lrifugal l:amum S piJ1-jreeri11g. 

This ht'ad is for cl'ntrifugal vacuum spin-free:ting 225 bottlt'S, each 
containing: 10 mi. of tluid . It consists of thrl'e aluminium discs on a central 
::;ha ft whi~h is rotated at 1.450 revs. imin. by the electric motor unclcr the t op 
cover. Each disc has 75 ho les drilled in it at an angle of 7° from the 
vertical. The cast-iron slip rings and :\lorgcnite brushes for the resist a nce 
tht'mlomctcr can be s<'cn a t the t op of the shaft. Benea th c-.ach elise arc 
lhc !wate-r spirals a n<! radiant lwat so:n·ens. 



PLATE VJ l 

The EzptriT~UtJtal Drying Plant. 

The desiccator is made from ~lass cylinrk-rs. and the rcfrit.:crati,,n unit 
is a small so~ unit. The lowest tcmp<.-raturcs (Jbtaine>"l with thL'I plant W (."TI! 

around -20°<.:., but the results obtaint-d showed that the princ1plc wa.'l "''un,J 
and enabled the preliminary experiments (Jn a ut,,matic heat c<mtr<JI to t ... : 
carried out successfully. 



!'LATE VII l 

The Origi11al Pilot Plant. 

The SO~ compressor has been replaced by a 3-cylindcr "Hallmark" methyl
chloride machine givin~ a temperature below -40°C. with a heat exchange of 
250 watts. This machine could dry 5 litrcs at a time from a 25-litrc bottle. 



l'LATE IX 

. ' 
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0 
0 

Cl ••• • • • 

Tile Fi11al Pilot Pla111. Gmeral Lay-oul. 

The final pill)t plant consists of three units each with its own 2 h.p. mcthyl-chlr,ridc 
compressor. The desiccators arc 4 ft. 3 in. by In in. diamctc.:r. Ea.ch unit ill 
housed in its own cubicle with the control gear on the front panel. The recording 
gah·anomcter can be seen at the far end of the mom. 



PLATE X 

011e of the D<"sicwlor Chambers of the Final Pilot Pl<mt. 

These chambers arc matlc from lap-wehll'(l st~·d steam-pipe. In the 
bottom half of each chamber is the con<lenscr coil which is couk-d bv direct 
expansion of methyl-chloride. Interchan.:eablc heater-heads cnabic thl-se 
chambers to be USl'(l for <.lryin;; from \·arying sized ampouiL-s and bottles. 



PLATE XI 

011e of the Hea/a Hoads for tlu Fi11al PiiFJI Plan/. 

This h<.-ad is made to accommcx.latc 35 :\I. I<. C. tran~fusirm l,.•tllt-;. cada ,( 
which will holt! 400 mi. of serum ur plasma \ 'crtically !!pun-fwzcn n~un<l ib 
inside pcriphcry. 



l'LATE XII 

On~ of the Heater Heads for tile Final Pilol Plm1t. 

This hea,) is made to accommodate sixty 12-oz. medical flats. each of which 
will holt! 200 mi. of serum frozen as a wcd;;c on one side o{ the bottle. 
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• 
Alarm System for /lie Large Dryiug Plaut. 

The G.P.O. relays and bells arc opcratc.-d by the 12-volt accumulator which i!i 
.. trickle " charged from the electric mains. 

G. P.O. Helay I cuts off the heater current of all eight chambers if any of the 
alann relays should operate. 

G.P.O. Relay 2 is the vacuum alarm relay operated by the vacuum alarm 
Pirani bulb. By adjusting the 200 ohm variable rheostat this relay may be ~et to 
operate at the desired pressure. 

G.P.O. Relay 3 is the brine temperature alarm relay and is tJpcratt ..... J via a 
Sunvic relay from a thermostat in the brine-tank. 

G.P.O. Relay 4 stops this hell ringing when opcratL-d by a push-button on the 
control panel. 

G.P.O. Relay 5 operated via a Sunvic relay givc!'l warning- of an electric mains 
failure. Since this relay is only on one phase, the automatic vacuum Yalvc 
which will operate on the failure of any phase is also connected in thi..ot circuit. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Telephone relays--all contacts shown in nt,nnal running positir.n, !\tiS, J-4 

v 
A 

H, 
n, 
n, 

L,, L, 
a 

bb 

" out " No 5 '' in " 
0-15 vo'Its. . . 
0-50 rnA. 
200 ohms-adjusts pressure at which vacuum alarm opcrat("S, 
70 ohms. 
30 ohms-adjusts charging rate. 
Connected similarly to the other chambers on the other tWQ pha.o;cs. 
Push·button to stop bells. 
Indicator lamps-12 v. 3 w. car sidelamp bulbs. 
Thermostat in chamber (SUXVIC type TSJ). 
Connected similarly to the other chambers on the ~me ph.a.-'IC. 

e SUXVIC relay type F 102-4)! modified. 
f To VAIUAC type lOOt. and h<.·atcrs in chamber. 

c 
d 

g \'acuum alarm Pirani bulb on the vacuum manifold. 
h Push·button to re-set vacuum alarm relay. 

m 
n 
p 
q 

12 volt accumulator. 
Thermostat in brine tank-(SU.\"VIC type TSJ). 
Contact.-; on automatic vacuum valve. 
SU~VIC relay type F 102-5 modified. 
SUXV!C relay type F 102-5 
Push-button to read charging rate. 
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PLATE XIV 

" 

]f" 
, I.H " 

Lj'o" 

Ammo,fia Refrigeration Cirn~it i'rt lhe Lt1rge Drylug Plmtl. 
1. Air purge val vc. 
2. Cooling water pipes. 
3. Condenser. 
4. Air purge pipe to exterior. 
5. High pressure cut-out. 
6. Non-return valves with. lifting spindles. 
7. Liquid intercooler. 
8. Oil separators. 
9. Float valves. 

10. Oil return pipes to crankcases. 
11. Hand regulators. 
12. Float regulators. 
13. Float reo'Ulator vent pipes. 
14. Oil pots. 
15. Charging valve. 
16. Strainers. 
17. Oil drains. 
1$. Liquid distributor. 
19. Evaporator coils in brine tank. Three circuits. 
ZO. High pressure cylinders. 
21. Low pressure cylinders. 
22. Safety discs. 

D . . { >--+ gas, 
rrection of flow liqnid. 

"-" 



PLATE XV 

. TM La·rge Dryi.ng Plant~. 

View of the engine room ·showing the' ~vo· compounded ammonia comp•cssors. 



) 
PLATE XVI 

!;) 

• • ,, 

The Large Drying Plaut. 

-

The instrunu.•nt pand showing the rl'Cordin~; gah·anomctcrs and heat control 
circuits. 



PLATE XVII 

The Lar~:e Drying Plcmt. 
Loadin~ a primarr chaml)(:r with fro1.en mah.-rial. Tlw 

control bottle with its thcrmr.cr.uplc can lx: !><."en in tlw 
foreground. 



PLATE XVIII 

Tlte LMge Dryi11g Pla11t. 

TrOlnsferrin~ dried mO'Itcria l from the prima ry to the 
~omiOlry dlOllliOCTS. 



PLATE XJX 

The l.nr~r /Jryillf( Piau/. 
C<•n<'r:tl \'i<'W ,.f tlw dc .. ,in·ator room, sh .. win :: tlw "'r·r,r.tlan· rlr •,jr..-at"r~ 1J1 tfw 

fnn·~ronnrl ancl tlw primar~· cksic..-ator . .; with tlw load in:: sta:~m:: in tlw lw 1.:
~ronnd. Tht· hl":ll<"r ht·ads fr•>rn tlu· two <:h:uuiH·r.o; \due h ;.r,. oi,.Jr.,,tin:: an· r:u , . .J . 

. .. .. 



J(ey lo Plate XX. 

1. Lugs on bottom plate bolted through rubber hushes to lugs welded inside chamber 
(not shown). 

2. Top plate cut off here. 
3. Three in. angle pillars welded top and bottom. 
4. Welded. 
5. Shaft bored for contact thermometer thermostat (mounting not shown). 
6. Oil in thermometer pocket. 
7. Aluminium discs drilled to carry 75 bottles each, inclined inwards 7° from vertical. 
8. " Apiezon Q .. seal. 
9. Heaters. 

10. Bottom plate (should he heavy). 
11. Self-aligning ball bearing with single ball thrust bearing below. 
12. Motor. I h.p .• 3·phase. totally enclosed pattern. 
13. Vacuum sealed entry for all electric leads. 
14. Condenser coils. 
15. Nipples, screwed and welded into wall of chamber. 
16. llafile plate. 
17. Vacuum outlet. 



PLATE XX 

GREAVES CENTAIF'UGAL VACUUM DE:SICCATOA 

tltOOG" LAY-OUT or SUGGtSTtO Dt51GN 

I OUTPUT 600 a 10 "'I P•,. lll•r) 

" 
LW 0 0 0 02 

000 
000 
0 

•• 000 
000 
000 

07 

Centrifugal Va&~~um Spin-freezing AppaTatus in the Canuerled Final Pwt Planl. 
Design of plant for daily drying of 600 ampoules. each containing I 0 mI. by 

the method of centrifugal vacuum spin-freeziug. 

(91751) WL 3191 K2 12l49 Hw. {Tr'i. 20851) 
n1nm nr Gu..&T JQTAIJI 


